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PETUNJUK UMUM:
1. Tulis nomor Anda pada lembar jawaban komputer (LJK)!

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Periksalah dan bacalah soal-soal dengan teliti sebelum menjawab!
Dahulukan menjawab soal-soal yang Anda anggap mudah!
Kerjakan pada LJK yang disediakan!
Hitamkanlah bulatan pada huruf jawaban yang Anda anggap benar dengan menggunakan pensil 2B!
Apabila ada jawaban yang Anda anggap salah maka hapuslah jawaban yang salah tersebut sampai bersih,
kemudian hitarnkan bulatan pada huruf jawaban lain yang Anda anggap benar!
Contoh
a. sebelum di jawab
A
B
c
D
C)
On
0
0
b. sesudah dijawab

A
C)

c. sesudah diperbaiki

A
C)

-

B
C)

B

c

D
C)

c

D
C)

C)

PETUNJUK KHUSUS:
Hitamkanlah salah satu bulatan pada huruf A, B, C, atau D yang Anda anggap benar pada lembar jawaban komputer!

Read the text to answer questions 1 and 2.

2.

Dear Mr. Bani,
I am writing to request a 3 day leave of absence for Kevin
Umar from school, as we have arranged to attend a wedding
at the other side of the country, and need considerable time
to make the journey. Ordinary we would not take Kevin out
of school for such a function, but we do not have anybody
capable of looking after him while we are away.

Read the text to answer questions 3 to 5.

After School Program

We have told Kevin that he can complete any school work
provided during the trip, and if needed he will catch up
with anything missed when he returns.

Tuesdays & Thursdays 3:oopm • 5:oopm
in the Community Room

Mrs. Rosyita
1.

What is the writer's intention to write the text above?
A. To inform a considerable time for attending the
wedding party.
B. To ask a permission for Kevin Umar not to complete
any school work.
C. To ask for a request of a 3 day leave of absence for
Kevin Umar from school.
D. To show an absence of Kevin Umar to attend the
party at the other side of country.
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Why do Kevin's parents take Kevin to the wedding
party?
A. Nobody is very capable of helping Kevin's school
work.
B. Nobody can look after Kevin while they are away.
C. Kevin Umar can finish his school work on time.
D. Kevin Umar can catch up anything missed.

The After School Program is a great place to hang out with your friends, do
homework and play games.
There will he a computer available for homework. We will also
go outside weather permitting. There are board games, crafts,
Wii, movies and activities available. A snack and juice will be
provided for all children.

Contact info: Joe Sprovkin (570) 894-4435 x113 recdir@poconofarms.com
3.

What is the writer's purpose of writing the text above?
A. To show After School Programs to the parents.
B. To tell all day students' activities after school hours.
C. To inform all the students about After School
Program.
D. To persuade students' parents to join After School
Program.
1
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4.

After School Program is a/an ... program for all students.
A. compulsory
B. enforced
C. optional
D. essential

5.

"The After School Program is a great place to hang out
with your friends ... ".
The underlined words mean ....
A. spend time
B. take a place
C. waste money
D. work together

Read the text to answer questions 6 to 8.
To:Rian

10. What should the readers do better when they receive text
messages just like in the announcement above?
A. Follow up the SMS further.
B. Ignore the SMS text message.
C. Pursue to a successful message.
D. Complete the needed requirements.
11. In the announcement, the readers . . . an advice by
MEGAMART WHOLESALE CLUB.
A. are given
B. are giving
C. will give
D. give

Read the text to answer questions 12 and 13.

I've got the news from my mom that my grandpa in the
village has been sick and hospitalized since yesterday. My
parents take me to visit him immediately because nobody
can look after me at home. Therefore, my father has asked
for a permission for me not attending the class tomorrow.
Would you please help me submit my English report to Mr.
Munandi? Thanks for your kindness.
Dilla Umar
6.

What is Dilla Umar?
A. A teacher.
B. A student.
C. Adoctor.
D. A principal.

7.

What did Dilla send a message to Rian for?
A. To tell him that her grandmother was hospitalized.
B. To ask for his help to submit her report to Mr.
Munandi.
C. To inform him that she could not come to school by
herself.
D. To take him to the hospital to know her grandpa's
condition.

8.

"My parents take me to visit him immediately... ".
What does the underlined word refer to?
A. Rian.
B. Doctor.
C. Teacher.
D. Grandfather.

Read the text to answer questions 9 to 11.

12. The text is mainly written to ....
A. requestJason's friends to go swimming together
B. tell Jason's friends to celebrate his birthday party
C. invite Jason's friends to come to her birthday party
D. inform a preparation of celebrating a birthday party
13. What will the readers probably do after reading the text?
A. Attend Jason's invitation to go swimming at his
house.
B. Join the hard swimming training at Jason's house.
C. Come to Jason's house to celebrate his birthday.
D. Prepare the program of Jason's birthday party.
Read the text to answer questions 14 to 16.

PUBLIC: SERVICE
.A.NNC>UNCEIVl:ENT
It has come to our attention that persons have
be,en rece-iving SMS text messages stating the

message be-low (or something similar)Congr.a;t:s, y<>u �re lucky l!Vinner

<&. ..

rrorn

<1nega 177�·rt.) cc,II <1s tbc,17.#c you-'"'
Our l'n:vestigation:s have shov+.1n that once the
sender is contacted,. persons a.re asked to input a
code on their phone in order to activate
the ·promotion.
Please .be .advised th.at MEGAMART WHOLESALE
CLUB is N,OT currently conducting any promotion
using SM.S Text Services from any telecom
provider,. is neither avvarec of nor associated with
the devel'c:>pers of this programme_

9.

2

Where do you usually find the text above?
A. At the telecom provider.
B. At the wholesale market.
C. At the public phone.
D. At the sport club.

Date Listed
Price
Address

10-Sep-16
$250.00
Winnipeg, MB R2N 3X7, Canada

We are selling our TV stand and two matching towers.
These were purchased a year ago and used as basement
furniture. Unfortunately, we have to sell because we are
moving out of the province and won't be needing these
anymore ... Modem black with frosted glass shelves. Excellent condition as we never even went in our basement
the entire time we've owned this unit! This entertainment
unit is perfect for any man cave or Rec room.
Asking $250 obo.
We are located in Ste. Anne but are willing to deliver for
a small fee.
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14. The writer writes the text in order to ....
A. tell the readers that he had moved to the new house
B. sell TV stands and two matching towers to the
readers
C. inform the readers about how to select a good TV
stand
D. explain the use of having TV stand and 2 matching
towers
15. Why were TV stand and 2 matching towers sold?
A. The owner had problems on TV.
B. The owner wanted a different type.
C. The owner needed the new properties.
D. The owner moved out of the province.

16. "These were purchased a year ago and used as basement
furniture."
The underlined word is closest in meaning to ....
A. taken
B. bought
C. kept
D. needed

18. What facilities are offered without extra charge in the
hotel?
A. Banquet facilities.
B. Wellness centre.
C. Fitness centre.
D. Laundry.

19. " ... an on-site restaurant, and free Wi-Fi access in the
entire area of the property."
What does the underlined word mean?
A. Certain.
B. Remote.
C. Whole.
D. Limited.
Read the text to answer questions 20 to 22.

ount Per Serving
lorles 100

Calories from Fat 5

� DaHy Value•

Read the text to answer questions 17 to 19.

Novotel Tangerang 4-star hotel
JI. Jend. Sudirman No 1 Tangerang, 15117 Tangerang, Indonesia

1%
Saturated Fat Og
Trans Fa! Og .

0%

Cholesterol Omg

0%

Sodium 4-0mg
owl Carbohydrate 1 Og
Dietary Fiber 3g
Sugars 6g
Protein 1

2%
3%
12%

V11aminAO%

• Vilamin C 45%

Calcium 6%

• Iron 0%

---"

P'ct6tWll Olltiy \'� blo OMo6. �

o ,,ooo �te O!c4. Y.eu

O""fV.--oo,,;;,.o.,,-�.,,,,.,.,.

Situated in the Greater Jakarta Region of Tangerang, Novotel
Tangerang offers an outdoor swimming pool, an on-site
restaurant, and free Wi-Fi access in the entire area of the property.

In and Around the Area
It is about a 2-minute walk from the hotel to Tangerang City
Shopping Centre, and about a 40-minute drive to Soekarno-Hatta
International Airport. Getting to Jakarta city centre will take
about 1.5 hours by car.
A Good Night's Sleep
The rooms at Novotel Tangerang are all air-conditioned and fitted
with a flat screen TV, a seating area with a desk, and an en suite
bathroom featuring bath or shower facilities, and free toiletries.
More About the Property
Other facilities that you will find at this property include a 24hour front desk and free use of the fitness centre. Spa and wellness
centre, airport shuttle, laundry and dry cleaning services, and
meeting/banquet facilities are available with extra charges.
Wining & Dining
As for dining option, Novotel offers its on-site Square Restaurant
which serves wide selection of menu including the western buffet
breakfast. There is also a room service and should guests want to
explore the surrounding area, there are more dining option just
about a 5-minute walk away from the hotel.

17. Who will mostly be interested to read the text above?
A. The guests of hotel.
B. The owner of hotel.
C. The hotel waitress.
D. The hotel bellboys.
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20. The label of the product is important for the readers so
that they will ....
A. have an understanding about how to use the product
correctly
B. get right information about the product that will be
consumed
C. know the places or the stores that sells the product
they need
D. have a better information how and where the product
is made
21. Based on the nutrion fact, which substance has the
highest percentage of all?
A. Dietary fiber.
B. Vitamin C.
C. Calcium.
D. Sodium.
22. "Servings per container 6" (from the text)
The underlined word can best be replaced with ....
A. package
B. sample
C. drink
D. pnce
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Read the text to answer questions 33 to 36.
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1.

Prepare your fruits and vegetables by washing them
thoroughly and peeling off those that need the skin
removed.
2. Your juicer features an extra wide chute and thus most
fruits and vegetables such as apples, carrots, beats,
celery and others will not need to be cut into smaller
pieces since they :fit in the chute:
3.. Make sure your juice extractor is properly assembled.
Please follow the instructions.
4. Ensure the juice extractor and its accessories are clean
by following the cleaning and maintenance section of
this manual.
5. Place the jar or any other container/glass you may
wish to use to collect the juice under the spout and
make sure the pulp collector is in place prior to begin
juicing. Do not allow the pulp collector container to
overfill as this may cause the unit to stall.
6. Plug the power cord into an electrical outlet and turn
the power on "I."
7. Once the juicer is on, place the fruits and vegetables on
the food chute and use the food pusher slowly to drive
them down. In order to extract the maximum amount
ofjuice, it is important to push the food pusher slowly,
8. The juice extractor will separate the juice and the pulp
in the jar and pulp collector while you are juicing.
33. The purpose of the writer in writing the passage is to ....
A. tell us how to operate instructions ofjuice extractor
B. inform us the way to separate the juice and the pulp
C. describe good fruits and vegetables for juicing
D. show how to start the instructions of juicing
34. Why is
A. To
B, To
C. To
D. To

it important to push the food pusher slowly?
drive fruits and vegetables down well.
extract the maximum amount of juice.
separate the juice and the pulp in the jar.
make fruits and vegetables good and fresh.

35. What should we do before placing the fruits and the
vegetables on the food chute?
A. Turn the power off.
B. Use the food pusher.
C. Separatejuice skin.
D. Turn the power on.
36. " ... to be cut into smaller pieces since they fit in the
chute." (instruction 2)
The underlined word refers to ....
A. fruits
B. vegetables
C. smaller pieces
D. fruits and vegetables
Read the· text to answer questions 37 to 40.
A long time ago there lived a husband and a wife. They were
poor and they did not have any children yet. Days and nights
they prayed to God. They really wanted to have a child.
"God, please give us a child, even though he is only as big as a
little finger," prayed the husband.
Their dream came true! The wife was pregnant. However they
were surprised when they saw the baby. He was so small. He was
as big as a little finger. "You prayed to God to give us a child,
although he is as big as a little finger right? Be thankful to God.
Let's love him. How will you name him then?" asked the wife.
"You are right. We have to be grateful. Well, I will name him
Little Finger.
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Time passed by and Little Finger did not grow much. His body

was still physically small compared to other kids. Though he
was so small, Little Finger ate like adults. He ate much food.
And that made his parents really worried. They were poor and
sometimes they could not eat because they had to give their food
to Little Finger. "I cannot hold it anymore. I want to put Little
Finger in the jungle. Let him live there. I think he can survive,"
said the father.
In the morning, Little Finger and his father went to the jungle.
When they arrived, the father asked Little Finger to cut down
a very big tree. When Little Finger was busy cutting down the
tree, his father silently went home. The father thought that Little
Finger could not cut down the big tree. The father was sure that
Little Finger would be lost in the jungle. But he was wrong! In
the morning Little Finger suddenly showed up in front of the
house. And he brought the big tree also!

"Father, where do you want me to put this big tree?" asked Little Finger.
The father was surprised. He asked Little Finger to put the tree in
the backyard. Little Finger then went inside the house. As always
he ate all the food and that made his father got angry. He then
had another idea. "Little Finger, let's go to the mountain. I need
a big stone from there." Little Finger was an obedient kid. He
followed his father to go to the mountain. When they arrived,
his father pointed a big stone. The stone was as big as their
house! "I want you to bring that big stone to our house," asked
the father. When Little Finger was trying to bring the stone, the
father immediately ran home.
At night, when the father was sleeping, �·.-�uenly he heard Little
Finger's voice. "Father, I'm home. here do you want me to
put this big stone?" This time Lit.ie Finger's father realized his
mistake. It was true that Little Finger's body was small and he
ate much food. But he was a nice kid and he had great power.
With that power, they could get a job and had a lot of money. The
father then apologized to Little Finger. Since then they always
worked together.

·,v

3 7. What is the story about?
A. The wish of a poor family
B. "Little Finger"an obedient son.
C. The greedy child "Little Finger".
D. The great power of "Little Finger".
38. What made Little Finger's father feel very angry to Little
Finger at the beginning?
A. He ate much food although he had a small body.
B. He often went to the jungle without permission.
C. He never obeyed of what his father wanted to do.
D. He went to the mountain to bring the stone home.

39. What is the main idea of the third paragraph?
A. Little finger's parents never gave food due to their
bad poverty.
B. Little finger can live in the jungle alone without his
parents' help.
C. Little finger' body was still physically small
compared to the other kids.
D. Little finger's parents felt worried about their child's
big eating appetite.
40. What can we learn from the story above?
A. Don't cheat someone for a winner.
B. Don't ignore the smallest suggestions.
C. Don't judge someone just from the cover.
D. Don't easily underestimate the poor man.
Read the following ads to answer questions 41 to 44.
Earthquakes are the vibrations caused by rocks breaking
under stress. The underground surface along which the rock
breaks and moves is called a fault plane.
The size or magnitude of earthquakes is determined by
measuring the amplitude of the seismic waves recorded on
a seismograph and the distance of the seismograph from the
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